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ABSTRACT

It is found from the literature that magnetic susceptibility data on nickel (N i) do
not come from direct measurements. Most o f the magnetic susceptibility data o f Ni come
from the calculation o f the slope o f magnetic moment vs. temperature curves, and the
magnetic moment data are measured in air. In modem research, film samples are used
very often. Many o f metal films are easily oxidized. Oxidation may change the magnetic
properties o f the magnetic films.

To avoid oxidation, magnetic susceptibility

measurements should be carried out in high vacuum For this reason w e have designed an
ac susceptometer which can be placed in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber to perform direct
magnetic susceptibility measurements. To show that this setup does work, w e performed
a series o f ac inductance measurements on a N i wire using the setup. Our data indicated
that the magnetic susceptibility o f nickel near the paramagnetic to ferromagne tic transition
follow s a 4/3 power law in good agreement with theoretical prediction. Except for a 2 K
temperature shift, our data agree very well with those calculated by Kouvel and Fisher
using the magnetic moment data o f W eiss and Forrer. This indicates that our experimental
setup works. The 2 K temperature discrepancy is within the manufacturer’s specification
o f the temperature controller.

VUl

L INTRODUCTION

Progression in growth o f high quality thin films in the last decade is
unprecedented1"4. Such progress has not only greatly enhanced advanced technologies, but
has also provided new ways and areas for studying materials. Many scientists now believe
that under proper conditions (e.g. temperature, pressure, etc.) most solids may be grown
layer by layer via sputtering or evaporation techniques. Materials which do not occur in
nature (such as artificial alloys and superlattices) may also be fabricated by using film
growth techniques.

In recent years the growth o f high transition temperature (Tc)

cuprates, magnetic materials, artificial alloys, and semiconductor epitaxial and single
crystal films as well as superlattices on preselected lattice planes have been widely
reported. However, many films are susceptible to contamination and oxidation. This may
change the A .ysical and chemical properties o f theses films. For this reason, to understand
the properties o f a thin film, the film should be grown and studied in an ultrahigh vacuum
(UHV) chamber. The motivation o f this work is to design an ac inductance setup which is
small enough to be placed in an UHV chamber to measure the magnetic susceptibility o f
magnetic and superconducting materials after the materials have been fabricated or
purified inside the chamber.

l
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The advantage o f the ac inductance measurement is that no electrical leads are
needed on the samples under investigation. This makes the experiment simpler, especially
for films which have to be handled carefully and on which attaching electrical leads can be
a nontrivial process. In addition, ac inductive measurements probe the magnetic effect o f
the whole sample

This is different from the electrical resistivity measurements which

probe the flow o f electrons through only a few low resistance paths.

1QL CRITICAL PHENOM ENA FOR M AGNETIC PHASE TRANSITION

All materials undergo phase transitions at proper temperatures. For example, gas
may change into liquid at the dew point; liquid may change into solid at its freezing point;
and magnetic materials may undergo a phase change from a paramagnetic state into a
ferromagnetic state when cooled to their transition temperatures. The phase transition is
o f the first order if the entropy o f the system has a discontinuity at the transition otherwise
it is o f the higher order. Higher order phase transitions are referred to as continuous
phase transitions if its order parameter, which describes the degree o f the ordering o f the
system, changes continuously across the temperature range from the disordered state to
the ordered state. The temperature at which such a disordered - ordered phase transition
occurs is called the critical temperature and is denoted by Tc.

Near Tc a number o f

thermodynamic quantities o f a physical system behave anomalously.

For example, the

specific heat and the zero field magnetic susceptibility o f a magnetic system undergoing
paramagnetic to ferromagnetic phase transition are abnormally large near Tc.

These

unusual phenomena are called critical phenomena.
Theoretical calculations using high temperature expansion (see next page) does
provide the anomalous behavior for the zero field magnetic susceptibility.

The high

temperature expansion for zero field susceptibility is most conveniently expressed in terms
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o f a variable v = tanh (J/kT), where T is the temperature, k is the Boltzmann constant and
J is the energy gained if the two nearest neighbors change from a anti-parallel spin to a
parallel spin configuration. Susceptibility, %, at zero field can be written in the form5

N g2s(s + 1 )/4
X=

3kT

F (v)

m

where C is the Curie constant, N is the total number o f atoms, g is the splitting factor,
p,Bis the Bohr magneton, s is the spin quantum number, and F(v) is a power series in v.
Ho wever, since the variable v is not simply related to the absolute temperature, we have
for extrapolation purpose transformed the series [1] into the form

[2]

where an’s are constants. In fact, there is nothing special about the expansion parameter
J/kT and any function that goes to zero when J/kT -* 0 is valid.
Our goal is to obtain the magnetic susceptibility %near the critical temperature Tc
by retaining only the first few terms in the high temperature expansion. The value o f %
obtained from equation [2] is a polynomial o f K = (J/kT), and hence it will not diverge for
any finite temperature T except at T = 0. Thus the truncation o f the series would not
provide the anomaly at finite T.

5

We are actually seeking expressions for thermodynamic functions winch provide
singular behavior at Tc rather that at T = 0. To account for the normal behavior at T
away from Tc, these functions should be in the form o f a power series o f (T - TC)P so that
as T approaches Tc only the leading term, which gives the singularity, is important and the
remaining terms are negligible. For T away from Tc, w e hope that only a few terms in the
series are needed. For this reason, the series should be truncatable and the reciprocal o f
the radius o f convergence which allow the truncation is given by

1
a
- = lim —
r
"'*ooan-i

[3]

assuming that the limit exists.
Nickel (N i) is one o f the most widely used magnetic materials. However, a search
through the literature indicates that very tew magnetic susceptibility data were measured
directly. Most o f the susceptibility data for N i have been obtained by calculating the slope
o f the magnetic moment (M ) vs. temperature (T) curves6. The derivation o f the slopes
I
from M vs. T curves may introduce extra errors and for that reason it should be avoided.
In this thesis, w e measure the susceptibility (x) o f Ni as a function o f T directly to
eliminate the error.
Critical phenomena dominate the behavior o f a physical system as T approaches
Tc. Thus if f(e) is a function describing the behavior o f a physical system near the critical

6

point, then the most important quantity which provides the anomalies o f the system is the
critical exponent X.
If the function f(e) is positive and continuous for a sufficiently snail and positive
value o f e, then X is defined as

Xs

[4]

£-x> ln(e)

if the limit exists. On the other hand, 8 is a dimensionless variable and it is called the
normalized reduced temperature defined by

ss

T -T c
Tc

"Tc

1.

[5]

It is important to remember that the relation

f(e) ~ ex
or

f(e) = A s x

[6]

where A is cantant, is the asymptotic form o f f(e) which holds only when T is sufficiently
close to Tc. In equation [6], f(s) is said to follow a simple power law.
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In general, when T is away from T£, correction terms are needed, and the
functional relation can be written as

f(e) = A e x( l + B e y +...),

[7]

where y > 0.
Let us assume that %has a power law singularity o f the form

X = A s ' y (1 + e x+ •••)

[8]

where x > 0.
Suppose there were no correction terms whatsoever, that is

X= A

= A t T( l - t)~y

[9]

where t - Tc / T. Then w e can expand [9] for T > Tc , with the result

X = A t y 1 + y t+

V

y (y + l)
2!

t2 + ■

, r(y + i)-(v+n- i) in i
n!

\

[ 10]
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Since the expansion variable in [2] is K = (J/kT), the ratio o f successive terms an/ a n_j in
[2] will be

a°

a«-i

_ Y +n~ 1

[ 11]

nKc

wher- Kc - J/kTc. Thus the plot o f an/ a n_x against 1/n should yield a straight line, and
from the intercept and slope o f this line Tc and y can be deduced
D.L. Njus and H E. Stanley7 examined the ratios o f successive coefficients in the
Ising model for the linear chain lattice (d = 1), for the square lattice (d = 2), for the simple
cubic lattice (d = 3), and for the molecular field approximation. They found no correction
terms in both the molecular field approximation and d = 1 model calculations, while for
the cases o f d = 2 and d = 3 not all o f the ratios lie precisely on a straight line. This
implies that correction terms are needed. However, the fact that the oscillation o f the
ratios

decreases in magnitude with an increasing n indicates that the effect o f the

correction terms decreases.

It is therefore reasonable to assume that for a sufficiently

large n

an

n r -1

[ 12]
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and the ratio o f an / an.i is

an

[13]

a n -l

Thus, the ratio which corresponds to [2] for a sufficiently large n will be

Therefore, the extrapolation formula for the susceptibility can be written as

3 skTc x
= t 2 b j t j + c 2 ](y (y +l))Nm2(s+l)
j“ 0
j«n

Y + j-1

tJ

[14]

j!

where bj terms are given by the exact coefficients, and m = s g p B is the maximum
magnetic moment for a spin with quantum number s. Equation [14] can be written in the
form

3skTc%
NmJ(s+ l)

t[e(o+cd-t)“r],

[15]

where © (t) is a finite polynomial in t. Near the critical temperature, the second term in
[15] becomes very large so that susceptibility will behave like C t ( l - t ) “T. Hence the
inverse susceptibility 1/%will behave like ( t - T c ) r in the critical region.
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G.S. Rushbrooke and P.J. W ood8 calculated the first seven coefficients o f
Heisenberg model for general spin s, and C. Domb and M.F. Sykes9 analyzed the spin Vi
case. They found that the terms are less regular. However, when s ->

qo they

found that

those coefficients are sufficiently regular for a refined analysis.
As s —> oo, equation [15] will become

3kTv
Nm2

= 1 + 4 K + 14.666667 K 2

+ 51.733333 K 3 + 178.459259 K4
+ 606.745397 K 5 + 20942.10041 K 6 •••

[16]

Based on this information, w e can plot an/ a n_j against 1/n. As w e can see from Fig. (1),
the relationship is very close to linear, showing that [16] rapidly becomes a reasonable
approximation. Each value o f an/ a D_, gives an approximate value for

and (y - 1)

which are listed in Table 1. (y - 1) seems to approach 1/3 as n increases. Therefore, they
predict that the inverse susceptibility \/% will behave like ( t - Tc )4 3 in the critical region.

III. EXPERIM ENT

A. Principle o f the Measurement

hi general, flux density B in a specimen may be thought o f as generated by a
volume current density Jb = V * M and a surface current density Kb = M x a, where M
is the magnetization and n is the unit vector normal to the surface. The flux density B in a
cylindrical specimen o f uniform axial magnetization ( V * M = 0) is equivalent to that o f a
solenoid o f the same size. A cylindrical specimen may thus be modeled as a coil, and the
flux density in the cylinder can be expressed as

! b | = polKbl = po | m | = M o t f I //.

[17]

M =Nl/l

[18]

Therefore,

where N is the number o f turns, I is the current, and / is the length. The to tal magnetic
flux <X>sensed by the pickup coil may be calculated from either B or the vector potential
A.
11
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The flux <D is given by

<£ = JJ b da = |A

d s,

[19]

where da is the incremental area, ds is the incremental contour, and the integrations are
over the entire pickup coiL The mutual inductance per solenoid turn, V, is

L*=L*/N=--<!>INl = ( 1 / NI ) f A - d s ,

[20 ]

where L*p isth e mutual inductance between specimen and pickup coil and L* is
ndependent o f N but depends on the geometry o f both the solenoid (specimen), and the
)ickup coil, and the number o f turns on the pickup coiL The voltage, v, induced in the
>ickup coil due to the solenoid is

v = - dO / d t= ~ Lap (dl / dt).

[21 ]

lubstituting [18] into [21] and using [20], w e get

v = - L* / (dM / dt).

[ 22]
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The final result10

X = Vrms / (L* / 2n f Hnns)

[23]

is obtained by replacing M b y / H and solving for x, where % is volume magnetic
susceptibility and H = Ho cos 27tft is the applied ac magnetic field, and v™ and Hn,,s are
the root mean square quantities. Therefore, the magnetic susceptibility can be determined
if w e could calculate the mutual inductance.

In practice, Lsp

is not calculated but

determined experimentally through calibrating a constant a which reflects the coil
geometry.
In general, a magnetized material will set up a demagnetizing field which is
proportional to its magnetization. This field may be large when the cylindrical sample is
not too long or the measured susceptibility is large.

Under such circumstance, the

demagnetization effect in the sample may not be ignored, and the measured % should be
corrected for demagnetization fields generated. If the demagnetization field is uniform
inside the sample and D is demagnetization factor, then the total field inside the material
BP is given by

H ' = H - DM .

[24]

14
T hus

X in t = X

where Xint is the internal susceptibility.

/ (1

- D x )

[2 5 ]

Exact values o f D are obtainable only for

ellipsoidal sample. Average values for uniformly magnetized cylinders have been
computed by W.F.Brown, Jr11 and they are given in Table 2.
It is often desirable to calibrate the susceptometer experimentally. Calibration is
performed by using a standard material such as A/, Pt, Pd, or MnF2 . The calibration is
valid only when it is applied to specimens which have the same size and shape as the
standard.
The susceptibility x is generally proportional to the pickup voltage v, and inversely
proportional to the sample volume V, the ac field H, and its frequency f. Thus

X = a v / (V f H)

[26]

The empirical calibration constant a is obtained by measuring the pickup coil voltage v0
for a cylinder o f volume V0 and demagnetization factor D in the field Ho o f frequency £>.
The length to diameter ratio o f our aluminum is 15, thus from Table 2,

15

D = 0.02774. The measured susceptibility for A / is Xo = 2.3 x 10*’. Since the measured
susceptibility is small, the demagnetization effect can be ignored and Xint = Xo = 2.3 x 10°.
Thus

a = (2.3 x 10'5) V0

Ho / v0

[27]

The background em f o f the pickup coil without a sample should be subtracted
from the measured em f when the sample is inside the coil. The least expensive and most
straightforward method o f coil compensation is to connect the two pickup coils in
opposition as illustrated in Fig. (2). Under such a configuration, the voltages in the two
coils induced by the same ac field or unwanted external sources may cancel each other.
However, since we cannot make two pickup coils perfectly identical, we do see a slight
offset voltage on the lock-in amplifier even when no sample is present. This problem may
be solved by measuring the signals when the sample is placed in each coil and subtracting
one signal from the other to obtain the true sample voltage. If the offset voltage is v ' and
the measured voltage in the first coil is Vi, while that o f the second coil is va, them vj = v +
v ' , and v2 = - v + v ' . Hence the true voltage is

v = (vi - v2) / 2

[28]
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We have placed an aluminum cylinder (99.999% pure) 2 mm in diameter and 3 cm long in
a magnetic field o f 75.51 A/m with an applied frequency o f 1000 Hz and measured Vi and
v2. The measured Vi and v2 are Vi = 21.1 x 10"4 mV and v2 = -12.5 x 10"4 mV. Thus the
true induced voltage, given by [28], is v = 1.68 x 10^ V. Therefore, our calibration
constant a , according to [27], is a = 0.09743.

B. AC Susceptometer Design and Materials Selection

When designing an ac susceptometer, w e must decide what the magnitude and
frequency o f the applied field H should be. Hence we should design the primary coil first.
Applying the long solenoid approximation, we can calculate the magnetic field H, inside
the solenoid

H = NI//

[29]

where N is the number o f turns o f the primary coil.
The current I entering the primary coil depends on the total impedance. If we
assume that w e can neglect the capacitive coupling, the total impedance is

[30]
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where R is the resistance, L is the self-inductance o f the coil, and to is the angular
frequency o f the applied ac field. Using the long solenoid approximation, we can obtain
the self-inductance L

L = po N2 A / /

[31]

where A is the area o f a single loop. As it is indicated by equations [29] and [31], H is
proportional to N while L is proportional to N2. If we try to increase the applied magnetic
field H by increasing the number o f turns N , w e also increase the self-inductance L at a
rate o f N times fester than that o f increasing H. This, in turn, decreases H by reducing the
current in the coil. Although this problem can be ignored if the applied field is small ( < 10
Oe), one o f the solutions to this problem is to connect a power amplifier to the current
source so that the current can be increased to the desired value.
It is easier to wind a short coil than a long one, but a short coil does not produce a
uniform axial field. For this reason, even if the two pickup coils are perfectly wound, they
may still not produce magnetic fields that will give a balanced voltage in the absence o f a
sample. One thing that should be kept in mind in designing the pickup coils is that one
should strive for dimensions such that the sample volume is not negligible compared to
that o f the pickup coil volume. The reason is that the signal is measured by comparing the
flux displaced in one coil containing the sample against the flux present in the empty coiL
The pickup coil serves as a voltage amplifier and as the number o f turns is increased, the

18

sensitivity also increases. Therefore, for a given coil length, the smaller diameters o f the
wire allow for larger numbers o f turns that can be wound and produce higher resolution.
In terras o f the magn etic moment, the magnetic susceptibility can be expressed as

X ~ m / (V H). But from [26], x = a v / ( V f H), hence

m=a v/f

.

[32]

Fig. (3) shows the dimensions o f the primary and pickup coils.
The materials to be placed in the vicinity o f the sample space should be (a)
nonmagnetic, (b) poor u'ctrical conductor, (c) good thermal conductor, (d) and have
small thermal expansion. Ih e best choice is sapphire (AI2O3).

The second best is the

plastic known as phenolic. Pyrex glass and quartz, on the other hand, are most convenient
to obtain and easiest to work with. However, Pyrex glass does have a very small magnetic
moment. In this respect, quartz is a better choice.

C. Procedure o f AC Inductive Measurements on Ni

The assembly o f the cryostat is shown in Fig. (4). A wire sample was
inserted into a quartz tube which has a 5 mm diameter and both o f its ends were covered
with ceramic w ool to reduce heat loss. A chromel wire o f 0.07 mm in diameter was
wound noninductively as a heater on the quartz tube. This wire was bent 180° at its mid
point. Under such a configuration the magnetic field produced by the current in the first

19

half o f th e wire cancels that produced by the current in the second half so that the net field
produced by the wire is negligible. The wire was also wound with equal distance to the
ends o f the quartz tube to provide a uniform temperature throughout the sample. A
thermocouple wire was attached at the middle o f the tube to measure the temperature.
Both the chromel and thermocouple wires were held in place by ceramic.
Two one layer teflon insulated copper wire pickup coils o f 6.3 cm in length were
wound on a larger quartz tube o f 1.6 cm outer diameter. The copper wire had a diameter
o f 0.02 mm. The sample tubing was inserted into this larger quartz tube. Since we needed
to heat a sample up to about 400 °C, we placed a ceramic w ool between the sample tube
and the pickup coil tube to keep the heat in the sample tube and to avoid possible damage
to the copper wire.
A one layer copper wire primary coil o f 19.5 cm in length was wound on a Pyrex
tubing o f 2.5 cm in diameter. The diameter o f the copper wire is 0.35 mm. When we
measured the magnetic susceptibility on the aluminum cylinder, w e set a 2.22 volts on the
function generator. The coil provided a magnetic field o f 75.51 ampere per meter or 0 95
oersted. But w e decreased the voltage to 0.5 V so that coil could produce 1.4 amperes per
meter or 0.018 oersted when we inserted N i This very small magnetic field is desirable
since our primary purpose is to measure the zero field magnetic susceptibility o f Ni.
The experimental arrangement o f susceptibility apparatus is shown in Fig. (5). An
alternating magnetic field was generated by the solenoid that serves as the primary coil and
it was driven by the function generator. The pickup coils were connected to the lock-in
amplifier through a selective amplifier and an operational amplifier. The lock-in amplifier

20

ive us the root mean square value o f the induced voltage. The detected voltage was
corded along the Y axis on an X-Y recorder.
The circuit for temperature controller is shown in Fig. (6). The temperature was
t and maintained by a voltage supply. A change o f 10 mV corresponds approximately
a change o f 1 °C. This signal was connected to the No. 6 pin o f a temperature set-point
sntroller AD 597AH. The voltage change due to the change in temperature was recorded
ong the X axis on the X-Y recorder. The alumel and chromel wires connected to pins 1
id 2 respectively served as a thermocouple temperature gauge. The 0.01 |iF capacitor
id the electrolytic capacitor 4.7|iF are used to eliminate high and low frequency noise
spectively, were connected in parallel and then to the N o.8 pin. A 2N3904 transistor
as used mainly to avoid the back current and it was connected to the No.7 pin. Two
msistors from the right draw higher current so w e used TIP 120 to handle it. The left
ie o f the transistor TTP120 plays the role o f the switching and the left side o f the power
pply is a booster for the heater (chromel wire) which has about 50 f i. Pins 2, 4, 5, and
»were all connected to the ground.

IV. EXPERIM ENTAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

In spite o f the fact that we do not have exact theory to fully explain magnetic
behavior near the critical point, C. Domb and M.F. Sykes9,12 used an extrapolation method
for high temperature expansion series to account for the magnetic susceptibility near the
critical point. Our data are shown in Table (3).

Our attempt was to fit the data onto the

curve

1/X - a (T - TC)’

[35]

where a is the prefactor, Tc is the ferromagnetic Curie temperature, and y is either 1, 5/4,
or 4/3. For the case o f y = 1 the magnetic susceptibility in equation [35] follows the
familiar Curie-Weiss theory deduced from molecular (mean) field theory.

When the

exponent y is 5/4, it follows the Ising model. On the other hand if y is 4/3, it follows the
Heisenberg model. The prefiictor and Tc were adjusted until a satisfactory fit was
obtained.
For y = 4/3, i.e. a 4/3 power relation, a satisfactory fit was obtained for a = 34.67
tnd Tc = 628.88 °KL This curve is shown in Fig. (7) along with the data o f P. W eiss and
C Forrer data13(dotted line) which are known to be the most reliable data.

21
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Although the same type o f curve fitting process was attempted for y = 5/4 and y =
l, the data could not be fit properly for both cases. Therefore, it was concluded that the
>est fit o f our data is for y = 4/3 power relationship.
Even though the 4/3 power relationship worked the best, there was about 2 °C
hifi in the temperature compared to P. W eiss and R. Forrer data. This error is within the
pecification o f the manufacturer’s temperature set-point controller A D 597A R
In conclusion, our zero field magnetic susceptibility o f N i experimental data agree
veil with the theoretical prediction using a high temperature series expansion. Our inverse
usceptibility data fit well onto a single curve employing a 4/3 power relationship with
emperature. Other relationships were tried, but a decent fit could not be obtained.
The comparison o f our experimental data to those obtained by W eiss and Forrer
nd fitted by Kouvel and Fisher14 indicated that our apparatus works w ell for bulk
oaterials. However, it may be necessary to wind several more layers o f wire on the pickup
oil to increase the sensitivity in measuring the susceptibility o f their films.

23

Ratio o f nth coefficients a„ / a^-i

Fig. (1): Susceptibility expansion for Heisenberg model s = oo. The ratio o f
succesive coefficients, an/a„.i, vs. 1/n.
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Fig. (2): Coil compensation configuration.
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Fig. (3): Primary and pickup coil geometry.
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Fig. (4): Cross section o f the cryostat.
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Fig. (5): Experimental arrangement o f ac susceptibility apparatus.

28

Fig. (6): Circuit for temperature controller.
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1/X (g/emu)

T(°K)

Fig. (7): Inverse susceptibility vs. temperature.

30

Values o f n

Estimates o f 1/Kc

Estimates o f(y -l)

2 ,3

3.2485

0.2575

3 ,4

3.2166

0.2898

4 ,5

3.2012

0.3104

5 ,6

3.1944

0.3216

Table (1): Approximations o f 1/Kc and y -1.
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1/d
0
0.2
0.4
0.8
1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0
4.0
6.0
8.0
10
15
20

D
1.000
0.6802
0.5281
0.3619
0.3116
0.2301
0.1819
0.1278
0.09835
0.06728
0.05110
0.04119
0.02774
0.02091

Table (2): Longitudinal demagnetization factor D for cylinders as a fruition o f the
ratio o f length to diameter lid.
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Temperature

. _ (T)

Measured
Voltage

Measured
Susceptibility

Corrected
Susceptibility

(mV)

631

20.0

633

Inverse Mass
Susceptibility
(g/emu)

1.22

1.26

8.2

0.499

0.506

221.2

635

4.8

0.292

0.294

380.2

637

3.3

0.201

0.202

555.6

639

2.5

0.152

0.153

729.9

641

1.9

0.116

0.116

961.5

643

1.5

0.0912

0.0914

1225

648

1.0

0.0608

0.0609

1838

653

0.76

0.0462

0.0463

2415

658

0.60

0.0365

0.0365

3067

663

0.48

0.0292

0.0292

3831

668

0.40

0.0243

0.0243

4608

673

0.34

0.0207

0.0207

5405

Table (3): Data from our experiment.

88.50
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